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T H E   
J U M P S TA RT E R  

THE OFFICIAL JUMPSTART NEWSLETTER FOR ALL  
THE HAPPENINGS AND NEWS AT GRAND HAVEN GOLF CLUB 

IN THIS ISSUE 

BINGO 

PRIME RIB BUFFET 

MEMBER MIXER  
COCKTAIL PARTY 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER 
ANDREA KNOX 
 
     The weather certainly changed quickly from a 
mild and wet April, to a hot and dry May.  Typical 
afternoon showers would definitely be a welcome start to   
summer.  TJ and our golf maintenance crew has had their hands 
full managing course irrigation needs, but dry areas and blown 
heads are more the result of a faulty central pump house  
control panel than Mother Nature.  While we await the delivery 
of a new control panel, TJ has been diligently monitoring soil     
moisture contents and spot watering daily where needed.  Now 
if we could just control the weather . . . 

       Re-decking the bridge at #17 began Wednesday May 
29th.  This project will include removing three layers of old deck 
material and hand rails; an engineering survey deemed the   
support structure sound.  Two layers of new decking and    

Mike Van Norman caddy’s for Rich Kawa in the MGA Shootout  
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GOLF CART GUIDELINES  
 
1. Observe the 90 degree 

rule 
 

2. Obey the green post and 
exit the fairway to the 
cart path 
 

3. Keep carts on the cart 
path around all tees and 
greens and on all par 3’s.   
 

4. Handicap flag carts 
should keep the cart at 
least 30 feet from the 
green as much as  
possible. Avoid slopes 
and limit  travel to the   
shortest route possible. 
 

5. Scatter cart traffic when 
entering and exiting the 
fairway 
 

6. Always buddy up in 
carts.  No single riders 
unless in a threesome. 

CHECKING IN FOR GOLF 

Please be reminded that if a 

Cart Attendant is not present 

when you arrive at Bag drop, 

you are asked to check in at 

the golf shop.  This will help 

us know who is on the course 

or practice area in case of 

emergency and to record the 

correct charge (if any) to your 

account.  Most days after 

2:30pm,  you will need to 

come in the golf shop to check 

in and retrieve a cart key.  

handrails will be replaced. The bridge will remain closed to all traffic (golfers 
and pedestrians) for the duration of the project which could last up to six 
weeks. During this time, golfers will be directed to use the roadway 
(Montague Street) to circumnavigate the bridge.  Signage is in place to help 
golfers find their way from #16 to #17 tee.  Thank you for your patience while 
we complete this project.   

     Ready to shake things up a little this summer?  We are excited to introduce 
a new lunch and dinner menu beginning June 4th.   We’ve also added a “Super 
Summer Happy Hour” on Wednesdays, fresh squeezed lemonade at the turn 
house and have a summer entertainment series in the works.  Please be sure 
to go through this month’s newsletter and call your friends to join you at the 
club for some great food and fun!   

     This month’s “must see” televised golf event is the Men’s US Open!  The 
event will be played at Pebble Beach Golf Links June 13th through 16th with 
Brooks Koepka attempting a three-peat!  Brooks won The Open in 2017 and 
2018 and is the first repeat winner of the Open since Curtis Strange in 1989.   
There is lots of great information available at www.usga.org, check it out if 
you like reading about the history, winners and interesting facts.     Fox will be 
televising The Open from 12pm – 10pm Saturday June 15th and 2pm to 10pm 
Sunday June 16th.  Happy Father’s Day viewing! 

     Believe it or not, the 4th of July is right around the corner.  We’ll be           
celebrating this year on Monday July 1st with a fun “String” scramble format 
followed by a cookout and prizes!  This format is fun for all ability levels and a 
great way to enjoy the day with friends or meet some new golf buddies.  Make 
your own pairings or we will help get you paired up!  The signup sheet and  
details are available in the golf shop.   

     In closing, I want to give everyone a “heads up” that we will be converting 
our Point of Sale and Billing software to a new system at the end of July.  To 
help us achieve a smooth transition and optimize the features of the new   
software, we may need to collect additional information from our members.  
Additionally, we will need to communicate any new web site addresses and 
log in instructions for your access to member statements.   Please be on the 
watch for emails referencing this process over the next two months.       

Thankfully, we will be doing all this 
during a slow period!   

 
 

 Now get out and Play! 

Andrea 

Otto Bohmueller and Paul Gillis enjoying 

CALLAWAY DEMO DAY on MAY  16th 

http://www.usga.org
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REMINDER 
GOLF CARTS ARE NOT  

ALLOWED OFF GOLF 

COURSE PROPERTY! 

Carts should never leave the 

parking lot, or be taken into a 

back yard or onto a street.   

If you need a ride home, please 

ask in the golf shop and we will 

be happy to give you a lift in our 

car. 

If you are not: 
 
 Have you changed your email address lately? 
 Have you unsubscribed? 
 Are the emails going to your spouse and your address should be added? 
 Are our emails going to your spam folder? 
 Please add the following address to your address book: 
 Grand Haven Golf Club <grandhavenupdates@grandhaven.ccsend.com> 

You should be receiving  
regular email communications from the club. 

 

GOLF SHOP HOURS 

Tuesday ~ Sunday     
7:00 am ~ 5:00 pm 

Mondays vary - check the club 
calendar. 

Tee Time reservations can be 
made by calling the Golf Shop 

during regular hours 

Score posting after Golf Shop 
hours can be done from home at” 

http://www.ghin.com/

scorePosting.aspx  
 

 DRIVING RANGE HOURS 

Tuesday, Thursday-Sunday 

Front of Range 7am to 5pm 

Back of Range 7am to 4pm 

Wednesdays 

Front of Range 7am to 4pm 

Back of Range 7am to 3pm 

Mondays - check calendar 

An early close is needed to  
accommodate a clean pick for 

mowing the following morning. 

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT  
TJ WEST 
 
There is not much to say about the month of May…besides hot and 
dry!  A little over 2.5” of rain fell with 1.75” of that coming in one day.  We 
have not seen a drop in almost three weeks!  Last year we had almost 14” 
of rain in May. With record heat, no rain, a pump station that is not    
functioning at 100% (should be fixed in the next few weeks as parts are 
assembled), and little humidity…we are struggling to keep the course moist!  The irrigation  
system is currently running almost 750,000 gallons of water a night!  Combine that with the 
almost 250,000 gallons that I am running by hand on hot areas in the mornings and late  
afternoon…we are sustaining, but not really getting ahead. We have replaced over 50 irrigation 
heads that were not functioning well…it is easy to see that bad ones!  The clubhouse irrigation 
is currently not running as we work with the condos over a leak that needs to be fixed on their 
property.  Luckily we have not been put on water restriction, yet, like some of the other golf 
courses in the area! The weather will change and we will ask “when is the rain going to stop”…
hopefully! 
 
Greens aerification on May 20th went well!  However, with the stress from the weather, they are 
not healing as quickly as they have in the past!  During hot/dry times, the turf goes into a 
“protect” mode.  This means that the turf essentially will slow its growth and reserve its  
nutrients. The turf is growing slightly vertical, but not lateral.  During aerification we pulled the 
biggest core in my tenure at Grand Haven.  A 1/2” diameter, 4” deep, 2” by 2” spaced core was 
pulled.  It was much needed after a busy Winter!  However, if we had known what the weather 
would be like for the following two weeks, the tine/core diameter would have been smaller. 
The greens will be better in the long run because of the bigger core.  We will continue to push 
them to aid in recovery!  We have delayed the aerification of tees and fairways until we see a 
break in the dry conditions.  The next greens aerification is scheduled for July 14th and 15th. 
 
The renovation of the Montague Bridge has begun!  We apologize for the inconvenience! The 
project could be completed in the next 2-3 weeks.  I for one look forward to it!  During much of 
May, we have been down 3 full time employees.  There have been over 50 inquiries, but only a 
small percentage would actually show up for an interview!  However, I have found three good 
candidates that should begin work on Monday June 3rd.  Being fully staffed will allow us to 
catch up on bunker edging/maintenance!  Our bunker rake has been struggling with hydraulic  
failures.  It is under warranty and John Deere is scheduled to repair it.  When you deal with 
equipment, people, and Mother Nature…life can be difficult!  BUT, whatever does not kill us, 
will make us stronger! 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2ff7r__ZRKU4WFn4XsOKiEwwf6cB9_h0xNiDVEBLGR1jbP849l2sZSQQDrb0Jt5fiaibUvVSm4tTVku0iFl5EbX5Bm1DYodcL&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNaupNlfSJMLq1qljs5MGSyIQnGCWpVSQeLxg==&ch=r-zUH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2ff7r__ZRKU4WFn4XsOKiEwwf6cB9_h0xNiDVEBLGR1jbP849l2sZSQQDrb0Jt5fiaibUvVSm4tTVku0iFl5EbX5Bm1DYodcL&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNaupNlfSJMLq1qljs5MGSyIQnGCWpVSQeLxg==&ch=r-zUH
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FROM THE HEAD GOLF PRO 
BILLY VAN ARSDALE 
 

A personal thank you from all of us to the volunteers that helped make 
the Drive, Chip, and Putt qualifier competition successful. The PGA staff 
that put the event on were so impressed by you they asked if we would 
consider hosting the region qualifier every year. If you didn’t come out or 
were not playing that day please make a point to watch next year. It was a 
real treat to see these talented kids, from the way that they dress to the 
way they handle themselves I came away very impressed and it gives me 
a lot of hope for golf down the road. Thank you all so very much. 
 
Its that time of the year! HYDRATE,HYDRATE, HYDRATE 
One of our members sent me this last week and I want to send it on to you! 
Heat exhaustion is characterized by intense sweating and a rapid pulse. If left untreated, heat  
exhaustion can lead to the life-threatening condition of heat stroke. 
Heat exhaustion occurs when your body's cooling system stops working due to hot temperatures. 
More simply put, your body must be able to sweat to cool itself and remain at a certain  
temperature, typically about 98 degrees. If the body cannot keep itself cool through sweat, it  
overheats, and organs and muscles stop working properly. Here are the some of the causes of heat 
exhaustion: 
 
Sweat Evaporation 
Your body uses perspiration to keep you cool during extremely hot conditions. When the  
perspiration evaporates, it helps lower your body temperature. However, humidity can cause this 
process not to work properly, which can result in heat exhaustion. 
 
Lack of Fluid Replacement 
Heat exhaustion can occur if body fluids lost through sweating are not replaced. Sweating results in 
the loss of salt and electrolytes, and if these are not replenished adequately, the body can develop 
circulatory problems leading to heat exhaustion. While drinking water during your golf round is 
beneficial, it does not contain the necessary electrolytes and salt. For extreme heat and  
humidity, a sports drink such as Gatorade should be consumed. If you are just drinking water, cool 

water is preferable over cold water and drink, before, during and after your round. 
 
Wear proper clothes 
Wearing clothes that are not suitable for playing conditions can lead to heat exhaustion, especially dark colored and heavy clothes 
that do not allow for sweat evaporation. Wear breathable attired. Not only will air circulate through your clothes better.  
 
Eat light and cool meal 
Pay attention to how you feel.  Seriously, heat stroke is no joke.  Know the signs of dehydration and heat exhaustion:  weakness, 
headache, muscle cramps, irritability (yes that last shot may have sucked but I’m talking more angry than usual), nausea, vomiting, 
light-headedness, feeling hot on head and neck, dry and sticky mouth, tiredness, lack of sweating, and rapid heartbeat.  Make sure 
you have your cell phone in case of emergency. 

2019  
TOURNAMENT 

SCHEDULE 

  

4TH OF JULY  
SCRAMBLE   

JULY 1ST 

 

 

LABOR DAY  
SCRAMBLE  
SEPTEMBER 2ND 

 

 

MEN’S  
INVITATIONAL  
OCTOBER 24TH - 27TH 

 

 
WOMEN’S  

MEMBER-MEMBER  
NOVEMBER 7TH - 9TH 

 

 

FROM THE WGA 
SUZETTE SWEENY 
We had a great closing day on May 14, 2019. Mary Lussier made it even more special with her hole in one on Number 8.  The 
Pink” team won Stableford this year. Ringers and Birdies were also recognized. We are playing our usual shotgun at 8:30 all  
summer. Ladies have the option of playing 9 or 18 holes.  Andrea is offering clinics to help with chipping, putting and sand. 
There has been a lot of participation. 
See you on the course. 
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NO BLUE 

JEANS 
Please be reminded 
that our dress code 
prohibits blue jeans 
(unless encouraged for 
a special      function or 

event).   

This includes your 
guests.  It is your 
responsibility to  

advise your guests 
of this policy before 

they arrive.   
Thank you! 

GREAT GOLF SHOTS 
 
Clyde Jones Eagled the par four 6th hole May 4th using a gap wedge for his second shot. Clyde’s 2 was witnessed by Bruce Decker, 
and Dennis Durand. 

Larry Geiser scored a hole in one on the 8th hole on May 9th from 132 yards away. Larry used a seven iron for his ace. Larry’s shot 
was witnessed by Steve Hartsfield, Will Yorgey, and Dave Lyons. 

Tony Sciuto bettered his age by 5 strokes Sunday May 12th by shooting a round of 80 from the Light Oak Tees. Tony’s round was 
witnessed by Lonnie Ritzer, and Larry Harbaugh.    

Also on Sunday May 12th Bob Greenhalgh made 7 birdies in route to a 67 that beat his age by 10 stokes form the Dark Oak Tees! 
Yours truly witnessed every shot.  

Mary Lussier scored a hole in one on the 8th hole May 14th in the WGA season closing event. Mary’s shot with her 8 iron was  
witnessed by Lynn Lefler, Linda Conroy, and Pat Driscoll.  

Joan Callahan scored a hole in one on the 8th hole as well on Friday May 24th using a pitching wedge. Joan’s ace was witnessed by 
Sue Gump, Marion Hessert, and a guest Toni Zinder.  

Jose Moctezuma shot his age Wednesday May27th with a round of 84. Jose’s round was witnessed by Otto Bohmueller and Bob 
Malone. 

FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
PATSY BETTENCOURT-PAPPAS 
 
     June is upon us and our second quarter will be closing out on the 30th here at the Grand 
Haven Golf Club.  As we start the month, I wanted to take a moment and talk about food     
minimums.  If you are on a quarterly food minimum plan, you have until the end of June to 
meet your    requirement. 
     The food minimums play an important role in helping to support the golf club’s restaurant 
and there are several options as to how your minimum is billed. 
     Members who are here year-round, the monthly billing is probably your best option.  Social 
members have a $40.00 monthly commitment, Single Golf members have $30.00, and Family 
Golf members have a $50.00 per month commitment.   
     For members who travel frequently, you may opt to have your minimum set at a quarterly 
rate.  This option allows you additional time to use your minimum, however it does increase 
the minimum by $15.00 per quarter across the board (Social - $135.00, Single Golf - $105.00, 
Family - $165.00).  
     The final option is reserved for members who are out of the area at least 6 months out of 
the year.  If you qualify for this option, your food minimum can be spread out over a period of 
12 months.  The current amount is $480.00 for Social members, $360.00 for Single Golf     
members, and $600.00 for Family Golf members.   
     Don’t forget, you can always locate your food minimum on the statement website 
(grandhaven.szenconnect.com) under your account.  Here you will see what your food &     
beverage minimum is and how much you have remaining. 
     The key to food minimums is communication.  If you will be gone or have a question, 
please, call or email me prior to the end of the month.  It is possible to adjust your food      
minimum commitment level during the year if it is requested ahead of time.  Once a month or 
quarter has ended, it can not be adjusted. My email address is                                              
pbettencourtppas@grandhavengc.com . 
     Come have lunch, dinner, or grab a small something at the Turn House!  Anything food  
related and non-alcoholic beverages count toward your minimum.  Just remember, tax, tip,  
service charges, and alcohol are not counted toward your food minimum.  Bon Appetite! 

mailto:pbettencourt-pappas@grandhavengc.com
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FROM THE MGA 
MIKE TEBBANO 
As we enter the month of June, the MGA has much to report 
to the Grand Haven community. First, we had an outstanding 
Shootout on May 2nd. The top ten golfers earning the most 
points during the winter period of golf assembled on the 
front nine of the course and battled it out in a round of 
“King of the Hill” with one lone golfer remaining to claim the 
accolades and the “Fickle Finger of Fate” Trophy.  
 
Our ten competitors were (Pictured right from left to right):   
Michael O’Brien, Gary Jeffers, Rich Kawa, Tony Sciuto, Larry 
Geiser, Jose Moctezuma, Jerry Chiddister, Frank Ligon, Mike 
Rowlands, and Dennis Durand. From this huddled group of 
thirsty competitors a champion of the Shootout would 
emerge. 

The MGA Annual Membership Drive begins anew in the 
next few weeks. Men interested in being a part of this  
exciting golf league should contact Jan Marsh or Rick  
Myers or complete a membership application that can be 
found in the Pro-Shop.  

Golfers were assisted by a motley group of caddies resembling the 
grown-ups who played the Dead-End Kids of the 1940’s.  
Pictured Left: (From left to right: Frank Large, Mike Van Norman, Jack 
Hinsch, Stephen Hartsfield, and Stephen Schile).  
 
Special thanks to Richard Frank, Will Yorgey, Bob Schwarzlow and Joe 
Dresnok for the marshaling and observer status.  
 
A big shout out to John Douglas (pictured bottom left) for running 
the whole show. He performed exceptionally and kept things orderly 
and moving along at an ideal pace of play for the competition.  
 
The winner of the Shootout was Frank Ligon who was in a challenging 
competition with all of the competitors but ended up winning in a 
chip-off with runner-up Jose Moctezuma. 
 
On the left (l to r) John Douglas (Shootout Emcee), Mike Rowlands, 
(MGA Tournament Director)  Frank Ligon (Shootout Winner), Billy Van 
Ardsdale (Club Pro), Jose Moctezuma (Shootout Runner-Up).  
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FROM THE RESTAURANT MANAGER 
MARIA LEHNERTZ 
 
Let’s kick off our summer with all kinds of fun stuff. In June we will be  
introducing a NEW Dining Room Menu & a NEW Happy Hour Menu. Come in 
and Join us on Wednesdays for Our Happy Hour Specials. We will no longer have 
our Early Birdie Menu available. On our new menu we’re bringing in “Small 
Plates” so if you just want to have something light it is still an option. Chef Kenny 
has come up with some great new items for this Menu. Join us on Wednesday, June 5th for Happy 
Hour 3-6 then following we will play BINGO starting at 6!  

All June Birthday’s don’t forget to make your reservation for this month’s Birthday Bash on June 
8th.  Also we will be having a Member Mixer on June 11th! Join us for some hors d’oeuvres and  
entertainment.  It will also be a great time to get to know one another.  This month we will have 
our Prime Rib Dinner Buffet on Friday, June 21st!  Please don’t forget to reserve your table.  

Ending the month of with Our Turkey buffet on June, 29th, even with some members going up 
north we still have been filling up quickly.  

I hope everyone is enjoying this warm weather but just make sure you stay hydrated. Thank you all 
again for all your support here at the Club! 

RESTAURANT 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

 

LUNCH  
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 
11:00AM TO 4:00PM 

 

HAPPY HOUR 
EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00PM TO 6:00PM 

 

DINNER 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

5:00PM TO 8:00PM 
 

    
 
 

MONTHLY 
EVENTS 

 
MEMBER MIXER 
JUNE 11TH, 2019 

 
PRIME RIB BUFFET 

JUNE 21ST, 2019 
 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
JUNE 8TH, 2019 

 
TURKEY BUFFET 
JUNE 29TH, 2019 

 
    

 

DINING  
RESERVATIONS: 

 

Reservations required 
for all Events.  

Call the Restaurant  
386-445-2327 

ext. 3  
OR  

email:  
GHReservations@GrandHavenGC.com 

FROM THE CHEF 
KEN MCMANUS 
 

The new menu will be available next week featuring a new “Small Plates” option. 
The Small Plates menu is available after 5pm Wednesday through Friday. My  
favorite new item on the dinner entrees is the Shrimp & Scallop with a tropical 
fruit salsa and cilantro lime rice. (Pictured Below).  

We also have our new summer time Happy Hour menu every Wednesday from 3 to 6pm. We’re 
bringing back the favorite Pretzel Sticks with beer cheese dipping sauce. Every week we will feature 
a new slider and taco as well as a new lunch special and dinner special. 

Finish your dinner with a new dessert. My favorite; mini key lime pie. Light, refreshing and just the 
right size. See you for dinner soon.  

  NEW MENU ITEM  
 

SCHRIMP & SCALLOPS 
Lightly blackened and pan seared topped  

with mango fruit salsa, paired with  
cilantro lime rice and vegetable du jour. 

 

Try out some of our other new items today! 
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FROM THE SALES OFFICE 
JERI HARPER 
 
Although we’re entering the dog days of summer, our membership train is 
not slowing down! My main focus during our “down time” will be contacting 
every real estate agent in town, every new home owner in the community and 
every current member asking for a referral! It’s a huge project we’ll conquer 
together over the next 3 months. During this time expect lots of questions 
from my office including, “who are your new neighbors”, “do they play golf”, 
and “what can we do to get them as a member at the club”????? The goal: to 
have every member refer just one new prospect. The club would never experi-
ence attrition! If you haven’t done so already, come by the office to see the community map. We 
have pin pointed all new homes sold over the last 2 years and our current golf members. You may 
have a new neighbor and not even know it. While searching for the new community residents, 
we’re also identifying homes currently for sale and making sure the realtors know us well. Having 
accurate and current information in the realtors hands is vital to our clubs continued efforts in 
growing the membership. If you have a recommendation or prospect you would like to invite out, 
let me know! We’ll do the work, you just enjoy your time playing golf!  

Please Welcome 
Our Newest  
Members! 

 

Bill Scholl 
Golf Member 

 

Arlene Spencer 
Golf Member 

 

Peter Harrison 
Golf Member 

 

Jose Mestre 
Trial Member 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!  
Enjoy a FREE birthday cake with your next party!  

Have an upcoming milestone? Celebrate at the club and receive a complimentary cake! 
Date must be booked in 2019 during the months of June, July, August or September. 

Must book a minimum of $500 in catering to validate offer.  
Complimentary sheet cake from Publix with your choice of flavor and decorating! 

Not your birthday? Celebrate any milestone, anniversary,  
bridal shower, baby shower or graduation party with us.  

Offer expires September 30th, 2019 

Don’t forget about our Free Birthday Cake promotion now through September. If you have an upcoming milestone of any sort; 
wedding anniversary, birthday, retirement, book your party at the club and receive a free cake to celebrate! Come in to chat with 
myself, Chef Ken and Dining Manager Maria to see how we can exceed your expectations! We create customized menus to fit your 
budget and event. Give us a call!  
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GRAND HAVEN CUP RESULTS 
 

WOMENS DIVISION      Score 
 Gross Champions Joan Callahan & Barbara Mott 207 
 Net Champions  Melody Kimmel & Beth Branick 175.6 
 Gross Runner Up Marion Hessert & Sue Gump  217 
 Net Runner Up Jackie Poole & Amy Lamb  180.6  
 
 
MENS DIVISION  

Overall Net Shootout Champions Jack Hinsch & Rick Myers           
Overall Gross Shootout Champions  John Yozzo & Pete Bianchi  
 

FLIGHT WINNERS  
DARK OAK FLIGHT  
1st Gross Tom Mansfield & Art Fadden    192  
2nd Gross Delos Anderson & Ron Walker  193 
1st Low Net Dave Jaworski & David Lyons   170.9    
2nd Low Net  Bob Lamb & Robert Conciatori   178.8 
 
WHITE FLIGHT         
1st Gross Bob Wolfe & Dom Leveille    197 
2nd Gross John Subers & Dana Pettingell  202 
1st Low Net   Jack Hinsch & Rick Myers    174.2 
2nd Low Net   Don Slazinik & Frank Large   183.6  
 
LIGHT OAK FLIGHT  
1st Gross       John Yozzo & Pete Bianchi    208 
1st Low Net  Wil Hessert & Ron Gibbons    177.3 

 
 
CLOSEST TO PINS 
Womens Division  Hole #8  Jackie Poole (Saturday) Barbara Mott (Sunday) 
Mens Light Oak  Hole #8  John Yozzo (Saturday)   Shaun  Porter (Sunday) 
Mens Dark Oak  Hole #17  Paul Gillis (Saturday)    Dennis Emerick (Sunday) 
Mens White Flight  Hole#14  Mike Ryan (Saturday)    John Subers (Sunday)  
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MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
 
1st Jim Golomb, Pat Golomb, Mike Tebbano, Shelia Tebbano       38.8  

2nd Roland Robichaud, Diane Robichaud, Dennis Castellari, Sally Castellari   39.2 

3rd Mary Lussier, Linda Kantakevicius, Zita Corum, Ann Ducasse     40.4 

4th Steve Samuel, Joe Marotti, Mike Jones, Joe Annese      40.6 

5th Bob Stauffer, Mernervia Soberanis, Mark Zinder, Toni Zinder     40.7 

6th Steve Schile, Marion Schile, Ted Kolva, Margaret Bonz        41.4  
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

      1 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 

 

2 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

3 
 

COURSE 
CLOSED 

4 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

5 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 
**NEW** 
Happy Hour 
3pm - 6pm 
 

BINGO 

6 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 

7 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 

8 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

 
BIRTHDAY 

BASH 

9 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 
 

10 
Tee times  
Available after 
1pm 
 

11 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 

MEMBER 
MIXER 

12 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 
**NEW** 
Happy Hour 
3pm - 6pm 

13 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 

14 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 

15 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

16 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 

FATHER’S DAY 

17 
COURSE 
CLOSED 

18 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

19 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 
**NEW** 
Happy Hour 
3pm - 6pm 

20 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 

21 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 

PRIME RIB BUF-
FET 

22 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

23 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

24 
Tee times  
available  
7am to 1pm 

25 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

26 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 
 
**NEW** 
Happy Hour 
3pm - 6pm 

27 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 

28 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 8pm 

29 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 
 

TURKEY 
BUFFET 

30 
Nicklaus Grille   
11am - 4pm 

      


